ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS BRANCH REVIEW

DATE: IN 12-4-91  OUT 9/30/92

CASE # : 048320  REREG CASE # :
SUBMISSION # : S407703  LIST A, B, C, D
ID # : 100-639

DATE OF SUBMISSION  7-3-91

DATE RECEIVED BY EFED  12-3-91

SRRD/RD REQUESTED COMPLETION DATE  3-31-92

EEB ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE  3-31-92

SRRD/RD ACTION CODE/TYPE OF REVIEW  330-NEW FOOD USE AMEND.

MRID # (S) 

DP TYPE 

PRODUCT MANAGER, NO.  SUSAN LEWIS, 21

PRODUCT NAME(S)  APRON 25W

TYPE PRODUCT: I, D, H, F, N, R, S  FUNGICIDE

COMPANY NAME  CIBA-GEIGY CORP.

SUBMISSION PURPOSE  AMEND GRAIN CROPS TO CEREAL CROPS

INCLUDE USE(S) 

COMMON CHEMICAL NAME  METALAXYL
MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Amendments for Apron 25W, Metalaxyl, #113501, DP Barcode #D171818.

TO: Susan Lewis
PM 21, H7505C
Registration Division

FROM: Douglas Urban, Acting Chief
Ecological Effects Branch
Environmental Fate and Effects Division

EEB has reviewed the data package sent by Ciba-Geigy to amend Apron 25W's label and rotation restrictions. EEB has reviewed the proposal to amend the label heading of "Grain Crops" to "Cereal Grains" to coincide with the proposed tolerances.

This label change does not include any change in the use crops or application rates; therefore, EEB approves the label change of "Grain Crops" to "Cereal Grains" for Apron 25W.

The following BEAN Sheets were part of the data package; EEB does not review petition for revised tolerances or rotation restrictions. These are being returned with no attached reviews: D171832, D171834, D171837.

Questions regarding this matter, please contact Dana Lateulere, 305-5365.